
Pennfine Perennial Ryegrass. 
If it's got a weakness, nobody's found it. 

But we have heard about some new strengths. 
The Pennfine story gets better as 
it goes along. 

Four years ago, the agron-
omists at Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity f in ished their work on 
Pennfine. And the professional 
turf community put this remark-
able f ine- leafed perennial rye-
grass to work on golf courses, 
athletic fields, sod farms, parks, 
cemeteries and public grounds 
across the country. 

Clean-cutting Pennfine Other fine-leafed ryegrasses 

The ultimate test. 
Now, after thousands of grounds 
maintenance pros have used 
Pennfine, nobody's reported a 
real weakness. All the character-
istics the Penn State agronomists 

selected for—unsurpassed mow-
ability, excellent disease resist-
ance, exceptional decumbency, 
persistence under diverse man-
agement conditions, fine texture 
and compatibility with Kentucky 
Bluegrass — have proven out in 
the real world. That's the ultimate 
test. 

Dr. Joe Duich of Penn State inspecting a new application for Pennfine: Independence Na-tional Historical Park, Philadelphia. 

WTT-10 
• Let me know how I can order Pennfine 

Perennial Ryegrass. 
• I'm still not convinced. Send me a 

Pennfine Test Kit. 

Name_ 

ntle_ 

Club or Company-

Address 

City- _State_ -Z ip -
Please Note: The test kit offer is restricted to turf professionals, people whose liveli-
hood depends on the establishment and maintenance of quality turf. 
Mail to: Pennfine Perennial Ryegrass, P.O. Box 923, Minneapolis, Mn 55440. 

In fact, Pennfine has performed 
even better in some areas than 
anticipated. It's proven to be more 
tolerant to both shade and heat. 
It's shown excellent rust resist-
ance on the West Coast. And, al-
though Pennfine showed good to 
excellent disease tolerance in 
university trials, its disease toler-
ance appears to be even stronger 
in actual use. 

Pennfine production fields in the Pacific Northwest where a major effort is underway to meet growing demand for seed. 

Increased production. 
From the very beginning, there's 
been only one problem with Penn-
fine: not enough seed to meet 
demand. And that problem is just 
about solved with substantially 
increased production. We can't 
make you a flat promise. But, if 
you order fairly soon, you should 
be able to get Pennfine seed in 
the quantity you want. 

On the other hand, maybe 
you're still not convinced. In that 
case, we'll send you a test kit with 
enough Pennfine seed for you to 
develop a 100 sq. ft. test plot. And 
you can try to find a weakness on 
your own turf. 

Either way, whether you seed 
Pennfine this year or just test it, 
we think you'll be impressed by 
the results. 



Kohler 
engines 

Designed to make equipment quieter. 
Kohler introduces a full line of "Quiet-plus" engines, both one- and two-
cylinder models. Soft-spoken, air-cooled, cast iron engines that deliver 
big Kohler performance plus a dramatic noise reduction system... 
efficient mufflers, quiet-breathing carburetors, shrouded cooling. And 
designed to run hard and cool within a closed engine compartment— 
requiring only one intake and one exhaust duct. All of which results in a 
substantial reduction in dbA* 
Until now there was nothing but a lot of noise about noise. Now there 
are "Quiet-plus" engines. Only from Kohler. 
. . . no wonder 7 out of 10 major manufacturers of garden tractors specify 
Kohler 4-cycle engines. 

KOHLER CO., KOHLER, Wl 53044 
*Test data available on request 
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4 Natural Grass vs. Artificial Turf — It's Fall. All eyes are focused 
I I on this season's gridiron action and planning next year's strategy. 

If one of those plans includes replacing your natural grass fields with an 
artificial surface, you had better take a look at these actual yearly cost 
comparisons. 
A A Lawn Care Business Is Changing . . . Are You? — More custom 
• " lawn service companies are springing-up almost overnight. And 

the stiff competition is favoring the professional. Maintaining your market 
share includes a lot more than just being able to perform a satisfactory job. 

OA Reducing Maintenance Costs, And Keeping the Quality Up — 
Golf play activity on most courses has increased tremendously. It 

requires an even tighter maintenance program to keep up with the 
increased play and remain within an acceptable budget. One super-
intendent, Charles Santoianni, reviews his operation and tells how he 
reduces costs and increases the quality of his course. 
f } A Greener by the Year — Once sunny Southern California's 

Coachella Valley's only inhabitants were coyotes, jackrabbits, and 
the like. But underground irrigation installations have brought green to 
Coachella. Arnold Palmer's new 125-acre Ironwood Country Club is just 
one example of a green, ultra-modern layout in this once-arid region. 

O Q Do Antl-Transplranta Increase Transplant Success? — Trees 
w % # undergo large water deficits even if they're not moved, says 
T. T. Kozlowski. Once the trees are moved, however, chances of drying 
out and death become very real. Kozlowski examines two forms of 
anti-transpirants and their effects on water loss in trees. 
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THE COVER — Now that players and coaches have begun deman-
ding natural grass over artificial playing surfaces, it's time to take a 
look at actual cost figures. The ball is teed-up and the action is ready 
to begin. You decide which surface is best for your team. 



Gol 

HITCH UP 
TRAILEVATOR the hydraulic elevating trailer 

that lifts its own load in seconds 

Trailevator lowers to ground level for fast, 'roll 
aboard' loading, then lifts its own load to hauling 
position in seconds. Lowers and lifts without uncou-
pling from towing vehicle. Saves time, saves money. 
Four models, two capacities: 3000 lbs. and 2000 lbs. 
Bed sizes up to 5'-10" x 10'. 

A Write ¡n #101 A L o a d . . . Elevate — 

TILTSTER the low bed trailer 
that tilts 

Drop axle tilt type trailer handles loads up to 5000 lbs. Easy one-
man operation. Tailgate serves as self-adjusting access ramp, 
provides smooth, gradual incline for fast ground level loading. 
Bed returns to hauling position when loaded; size: 5'-10" x 12'. 

A Write in #102 A 

NORTHLAND utility trailers 

Strong, durable, all-purpose utility trailer with unitized steel bed 
construction. Body tilts to ground level for fast, easy loading. 
Steel side racks and end gate with positive locking latch avail-
able. Three models; capacities to 2000 lbs.; bed sizes to 6' x 8'. 

A Write in #103 A 

Single Axle Tiltster 

Capacities to 3000 lbs. 

A Write in #104 A 

Low Profile Util ity Trailer 

Capacities to 1500 lbs. 

A Write in #105 A 

Northland R.V. Trailers 

Snowmobiles, Cycles, etc. 

A Write in #106 A 

Northland Boat Trailers 

Capacities to 4000 lbs. 
12 to 21 f t boats. 

A Write in #107 A 

Magl ine Inc., Pinconning, Mich igan 48650 
P.O. Box 2710 Tel: (517) 879-2411 



Most slow release fertilizers depend on temperature. The hotter 
it gets, the faster they release. And when it gets cold, they stop. 

In fact they start slowing down as bacterial activity slacken^— 
when the temperature falls below 80°F. Winter starts for thqpri* 
long before the leaves fall. | t * 

IBDU is activated by water. As long as there is unfrozen 
moisture in the soil, IBDU is releasing nitrogen. At 40°F. the 

LOCAL PAR EX DISTRIBUTORS 

Capitol Nursery Sup:, Inc. 
Phoenix, Ariz. 85005 
(602/272-5508) 
Swift Agri. Chem. Corp. 
Los Angeles, Cai. 90023 
(213/264-5800) -
Foster-Gardner, Inc. 
Santa Ana. Cal. 92706 
(714/542-6741) 
Foster-Gardner, Inc. 
Coachella, Cal. 92236 
(714/398-6151) 
Agri-Turf Supplies 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 93101 
(805/963-3691) 
Northern Cai. Feri. Co. 
San Jose, Cal. 
(408/292-7957) 
Abate-A-Weed 
Bakersfield, Cal. 93308 
(805/598-0616) 
Robinson Fertilizer Co. 
Orange, Cal. 92666 
(714/538-3575) 

Wilbur-Ellis Company 
Chula Vista. Cal. 92012 
(714/422-5321) 
Agri-Chem, Inc. 
Brush, Col. 80723 
(303/842-5511) 
Avon Cider Mill 
Avon, Conn. 06001 
(203/677-0343) 
Swift Agri. Chem. Corp. 
Winter Haven, Fla. 
(813/293-3147) 
McMullen Feed Store 
Clearwater, Fla. 33516 
(813/446-5961) 
Swift Agri. Chem. Corp. 
Pompano Beach, Fla. 
(305/772-5550) 
Gulfshore Turf Sup., Inc. 
Pensacola. Fla. 32504 
(904/968-2183) 
Swift Agri. Chem. Corp. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
(404/432-5582) 

Lawn and Turf, Inc. 
Conyers. Ga. 30207 1 

(404/483-4743) 
Swift Agri. Chem. Corp. 
East St. Louis. III. 62201 
(618/271-5650) 
Turf Products, Ltd. 
Wheaton, III. 60187 
(312/688-5537) 
Turf Mgmt. Supplies 
Rockton, III. 61072 
(815/624-7578) 
Paarlberg Chemical 
South Holland. III. 62467 
(312/474-3086) 
Leon Short & Sons, Inc. 
East Peoria, III. 61611 
(309/694-1403) 
Olsen Distributing Co. 
Barrington, III. 60010 
(312/381-9333) 
Professional Turf Spec. 
Bloomington, III. 61701 
(309/829-5031) 

Vaughan's Seed Company 
Div. of the Vaughan-
Jacklin Corporation 
Downers Grove, III. 60515 
(312/969-6300) 

Indiana Seed Co., Inc. 
Noblesville, Ind. 46060 
(317/773-5813) 
Deisch-Benham, Inc. 
D/B/A Desco Chemical 
Nappanee, Ind. 46550 
(219/773-7781) 
Chemi-Trol Chemical Co. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46225 
(317/634-7963) 
Seedkem, Inc. 
Evansville, Ind. 47708 
(812/424-2401) 
Tri-State Toro Company 
Davenport, la. 52802 
(319/326-4416) 
Champion Turf Equip. 
Wichita. Kan. 67209 
(316/943-0283) 

Swift Agri, Chem. Corp. f 
Glen Burnie. Md. 21061 
(301/760-5927) 

Cornell Chem. & Eq. Co. 
Baltimore, Md. 21227 
(301/247-1525) 

Vaughan's Seed Company 
Div. of the Vaughan-
Jacklin ftprporation 
Landov Md. 20785 
(301/322-8800) 

R. F. Morse & Son Co. 
Wareham, Mass. 02571 
(617/295-1553) 

Ferguson's Lawn Eq. Co. 
Traverse City, Mich. 49684 
(616/946-2440) 

L £ E Chemical, Inc. 
Royal Oak. Mich. 48067 
(313/398-3636) 

J. J. Dill Company 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 49005 
(616/349-7755) 



release rate for IBDU is only 20% slower than at 80°F. So your 
turf gets a steady meal whether it's hot or cold. 

When the winter freeze sets in, your turf will still be thick and 
green. And the IBDU will be ready to start feeding at the first 
thaw of spring. m ^ * 

IBDU. It works longer to make your grass greener. 

Turf Supply Company 
St. Paul, Minn. 55121 
(612/454-3106) 
Swift Agri. Chem. Corp. 
Jackson. Miss 
(601/982-2010) 
Champion Turf Eq., Inc. 
Kansas City. Mo. 64114 
(816/333-8000) 
Fox Vehicles 
St. Louis. Mo. 63112 
(314/726-3260) * 
Big Bear Equip.. Inc. 
Omaha. Neb. 68127 
(402/91-0200) 
Southern Hardware Co. 
Las Veqas. Nev. 89106 
(702/384-8779) 
The Terre Company 
Saddle Brook. N.J. 
(201/843-6655) 
Vaughan's Seed Company 
Div. of the Vaughan-
Jacklin Corporation 
Bound Brook. N.J. 08805 
(201/356-4200) 

Wagner Seed Co., Inc. 
Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735 
(516/293-2920) 
Eastern Turf Equipment 
Fayetteville, N C. 29301 
(919/384-0179) 
Swift Agri. Chem. Corp. 
Wilmington, N.C. 
(919/371-2217) 
Sidney L. Oryfoos Co. 
Cleveland, Ohio 44146 
(216/439-4363) 
Van Atta Seed & Imp. Co. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45225 
(513/541-2051) 
Wait Mfg. & Marine Sales 
Tulsa, Okla. 74101 
(918/584-3334) 
Lawn & Golf Sup. Co. 
Phoenixville. Pa. 19460 
(215/933-5801) 
Allen's Seed Store, Inc. 
Slocum, R.I. 02877 
(401/294-2722) 

Bell Oil Company 
N Myrtle Bch, S C. 29582 
(803/249-2616) 
Swift Agri. Chem. Corp. 
Columbia, S C. 29250 
(803/799-3467) 
Central So. Turf Dist., Inc. 
Nashville, Tenn 37211 
(615/832-7725) 
Swift Agri. Chem. Corp. 
Houston, Tex. 
(713/864-4496) 
Swift Agri. Chem. Corp. 
Chesapeake. Va. 23324 
(804/545-8445) 
Swift Agri. Chem. Corp. 
Vancouver. Wish. 
(503/285-0493) 
Turf Mgmt. Supplies 
Sun Prairie, Wis. 53590 
(608/837-5598) 
Reinders Brothers, Inc. 
Elm Grove. Wis. 53122 
(414/786-3300) 



BUIII LIKE 
A ROCK 
...Only Stronger! 

B U N T O N CO 4303 Poplar Laval Road. Louisvllla. Kentucky 40213. U.S.A. Phone 502 459 3810 Tele« 204-340 

Bunton lawn-turf equipment is built to take a beatin'... 
it's tough! Like this self-propelled riding mower. Equipped 
with a cushiony seat and power steering, it can turn on 
a dime! It can even go over a pile of rocks and still 
come out cuttin'!" So listen to Rocky Graziano . send for 
more information today...with Bunton, you can't lose! 
Available from 8-inch to 52-inch cut. 

Distributed by 

Hi l l ' s L i q u i - S y s t e m 
Victoria, Texas 77901 

Many businessmen in the green in-
dustry have already started budget plan-
ning for another year. Others will be 
starting within the next several months. 

Unfortunately, far too many managers 
feel that budget time is the most dis-
agreeable part of the year — the book-
work, the estimating, the reflecting, the 
heavy thinking. When they feel this way 
managers are tempted to hurry through 
what might just be the most important job 
they have all year. 

We feel a basic foundation plan is 
critical in every business — an overview 
philosophy . . . a base . . . a grouping of 
long-term goals. If you will . . . every 
business needs a dream. 

A common error some managers make 
is to establish next year's budget based on 
last year's budget plus inflation. Next year 
is a new year. Planning should take into 
account experiences of past years, of 
course, but the failures and achievements 
in last year's operation should not dictate 
the new plan. 

No, a budget is a plan of operation — 
a plan to work within guidelines to meet 
goals. These goals dictate the priorities. 

What we're saying is that planning is 
creative . . . not automatic. It's dreaming 
and estimating — not adding and sub-
tracting. 

To start with next year's plan, we 
recommend a blank sheet of paper and a 
pencil . . . not last year's budget figures. 
On the paper, list the things you would 
like to see accomplished next year — 
regardless of the cost. Suggest continua-
tion of successful p rograms and list 
possible new area to investigate. Be sure to 
include as many staff people in this 
creative planning session as possible. 

The next step is to determine the value 
and importance of the list of goals. This 
involves priorities, costs and finally . . . 
the experience of past years. 

When the budget is finished for next 
year it will be a plan that leads to ac-
complishments — not just a way to spend 
money more efficiently than last year. 

This versatile machine sprays at 800 psi, fertilizes with 
standard corrosive fertilizers and pumps interchange-
ably from its ten formula tanks. The patented two pump 
injector and control system reduces by five the tank sizes 
and multiples by five the speed of refilling. 

LIQUI-SYSTEM™ horticultural service machine. A new 
specialized tool for feeding, spraying and treating 
plants, trees and lawns. Protected storage provides var-
ied supplies for a 2000 gallon day's work. 



circular saw. This brush cutter features STIHL's 
famous AV anti-vibration system that absorbs 
fatiguing engine vibrations. Lets you cut longer and 
easier with less effort. 

STIHL 08 
hml i r 

s 
A perfect pair: The versatile STIHL 08S big 
power chain saw and the handy new, lightweight 
STIHL FS -08 Brush Cutter. The same high 
performance engine powers them both. The FS - 08 
Brush Cutter does a real professional job in 
tough weeds, stubborn shrubs and small trees when 
using either the blade with rotating knives or 

Ask your rental friends or 
your nearest dealer about 
STIHL'S better perform-
ance, lower maintenance & 
down-time and proven earn-
ing capacity. 

STIHL Incorporated 
5898 Thurston Avenue, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23455 



Rohm and Haas Company plans to begin construction of a pilot plant to expand 
facilities for new product exploration and development. Construction of their new 
Life Sciences plant is scheduled to begin in 1975 and will be completed in 1977. 
Estimated cost is $5 million. Site for the plant has not yet been determined. 

Dow Chemical Company research data on 2,4,5-T is currently being reviewed by 
EPA. Samples of fish, mud and human milk taken from two areas where the pesticide 
had been used showed no evidence of TCDD, says Dow. Dow officials said that the 
equipment used was capable of measuring levels below 10 parts per trillion. EPA 
claims to have found low levels of TCDD in samples from beef-grazed land treated 
with 2,4,5-T. 

Department of Labors 23 jurisdictions with approved safety and health plans 
conducted 39*554 inspections enforcing their own job safety and health laws during 
the first quarter of 1975. OSHA officials said that under federal OSHA of 1970, 
states are encouraged to develop their own plans for job safety and health pro-
grams. To be approved by OSHA, a plan must contain assurances that a state's pro-
gram will be "at least as effective as" the federal program. OSHA retains enforce-
ment authority in states without plains (New Jersey, New York and Wisconsin). 

House of Representatives' Agriculture Committee defeated an amendment to FIFRA 
that would have required EPA to obtain approval of the Secretary of Agriculture 
before cancelling a pesticide registration. But wait. The same committee substi-
tuted an amendment which would require that the Secretary's comments be published 
in the Federal Register when EPA-proposed regulations are published. 

EPA has released their guide for commercial pesticide applicators. The "CORE 
Manual" is a 48-page booklet designed to help pesticide applicators meet the general 
certification standards. The guide does not include information to meet specific 
standards required by Federal regulations or State law. Copies of "Apply Pesticides 
Correctly—A Guide for Commercial Applicators" are available from the U. S. Govern-
ment Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 

Diamond Shamrock Corporation announced a multi-million dollar expansion at its 
T. R. Evans research center near Painesville, Ohio. First phase of the expansion 
on the company's 800-acre site will be two new laboratory buildings, consisting of 
67,000 square feet devoted to life sciences and 6l,000 square feet for plastics 
applications, and a 48,000 square foot expansion of the existing process develop-
ment building. The expansion program, when completed in 1976, will more than double 
the research center facilities. 

EPA's "Guidelines for Registering Pesticides" has come under fire from the 
DuPont Company. DuPont objects to the use of mice as a valid test animal for pes-
ticide cancer evaluation. DuPont says that rats and dogs are more valid test ani-
mals in determining whether pesticides may or may not cause cancer in humans. 

Hawaii Irrigation Supply Company has been named the exclusive distributor in 
the Hawaiian Islands for Weather-matic' s lawn and garden and heavy turf irrigation 
lines. 


